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Steve Lucas is the global president of SAP Platform Solutions, leading the go-to-market teams 
and strategy for Analytics, Database & Technology, Mobile, and Big Data. With his primary focus 
on market acceleration and adoption in SAP’s core innovation areas, Lucas develops and 
executes strategy across all markets and ensures operational excellence within the global GTM 
teams.  

Prior to his current role, Lucas served as Global EVP and GM for the Database & Technology 
Business, leading a team of professionals in field sales, enablement, solutions management, and 
marketing across a diverse portfolio of products. Before that, he was global GM for the Business 
Analytics & Technology organization—responsible for strategy and go-to-market activities across 
sales, marketing, and product management lines of business.  

Lucas led the successful introduction of SAP HANA to the market in 2011 and continues to lead 
the fast-growing and dynamic HANA business, which now includes Business Suite on HANA and 
HANA Enterprise Cloud. 

Lucas joined SAP in 2007 when the company acquired Business Objects. As vice president and 
general manager with Business Objects, Lucas launched and led the company’s “OnDemand” 
business unit. Before that, he managed the Enterprise Information Management (EIM) group, 
overseeing the sales of software for data integration and management as well as supporting key 
acquisitions for Business Objects in the EIM segment. In addition, he managed partner 
organizations at Business Objects, including the OEM and Distribution businesses.   

Lucas became part of Business Objects in 2003 when the company acquired Crystal Decisions. 
While at Crystal Decisions, he held various senior positions, including leading the strategic 
presales team for North America. 

During a brief sojourn from SAP, Lucas joined Salesforce.com as SVP responsible for furthering 
adoption of the Force.com cloud computing platform by customers, partners, and developers. 
He re-joined SAP in 2009.   

Early in his career, Lucas held roles in field sales management at Software Spectrum, a Microsoft 
large account reseller. He also worked in field marketing and technical sales for Microsoft.   

Lucas holds a bachelor’s degree from the University of Colorado and has published several 
books on business intelligence.   
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